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or Anderson Dr amatizes, Faculty Permits~ Lowers, Juniors
terprets 'Record Of John' Exed Ho r
by Norm Cross Jr. is currently studying Mohamnmed Radios; E t s o om te
Steward Anderson - a Bri- and Buddha, planning to do simi-

tar, gave a solo perform- lar portrayals.
lied The Record Of John at by SHORT
chran Chapel last Friday Mr. Anderson entertained all Tues., Dec. 1 - The faculty voted tonight to extend the privilege of having a radio
Mr. Anderson, dressed in of the lower Bible sections dur- to the lowers and juniors for a two term trial period starting winter term. It also voted
robe, stood on a makeshift ing a special third period assem- t
fpurple and presented his-. bly. He did his shortened perfor- tat the function of the Honor Committee be extended to exercising influence on boys

Rizations of various dialo- mance dressed in a business suitI known to be drinking. Finally, it ures allowing seniors in small Boydston, and Jamie Wyper.
.am th Bble. His material and with a bench as his only prop. I approved Student Congress meas- houses to smoke by the chain fence The faculty postponed considera-

fawn from the principle in- _______________________________ next to Bartlett and Foxcroft and tion of a request that PA boys be
of e first Baptism and t - v v- - ua altering the Constitution of the pritdt tedteFia

surrection. Sheldricki~ D un, Mi r. A lbrighl student congress to make the head night dance of the Abbot winter
Anderson began his unique' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cheerleader an automatic member prom. They want more facts on*

ation babu ie ynqear'i1 A',. of the congress, the matter.
dsince then has appeared T&alk O P ro ram A b oa WPAA's Dave. Benjamin initi -__________
700 theaters, concert halls,;r gr m ated the radio proposal in the Stu-
asand churches. Touring dent Congress. The faculty in- Prom Poll Shows
Aerica in 1961, he ap- jected the two-terni-trial plan to

at the Shakespeare Festi- see if the radios would make the
er at Stratford, Ontario. ~~~~~~~~~dorms too' disruptive. They willLa k O In e st

vote again late in the spring on
62, he not nly performed whether or not to make the historic
is and Montraux, but also decision permanent. O l 8 oC m

coast to coast tour in A- Udrternwetnint
lasting five months. His cover drinking, the Honor Coin- by David Hanson
e nt only includes stories ' itewudapoc h rn- Dave Ludden, head of the prom

Bible, but also dramas on ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i ud adprya te ink-nc committee, is unhappy with the
so dramas on ing student and try to influence ~~~~~~~~~results of last week's poll.

omas MoreSt. Sebastian, him to stop. It would be giving
al, Kig Arthr, and Don unofficial advice and would not re- Only 323 students, of whom

port him to the faculty. If neces- merely 114 were seniors, even
interiewedafter the per- sary it might discuss the case with bothered to indicate whether or

ce, Mr Anderon said that Mr. Kemper without naming the not they would come to this year's
nted t shwthe strong individual. Presently on the Honor prom. 187 said they would come,
lity of Christ. He said that Comm ittee are' Peter Gallaudet, which, as Dave put it, "is cutting
eople regard Jesus's cha- Randy Evans, Todd Everett, Rick it pretty close."

s subdue and beign. He Headmaster Kemper introducing last Wednesday's speakers: Mike Sheld- ntJw,6 seniors sai they woul payas
rick, Jon Dun, and teaching fellow Alan Albright. (photo by Stein) Aralow -Snwwhchistebamcakls

year, while 48 lowers agreed to
by Chris~Wilbur under the auspices of the Experi-pay now. This ratio, stated Dave,kmer ~Advises Mike byeCdrik I JonDun, and eri tenaiesao theng Organize First PA shows that "we might as well

Ar lan Albright spoke in as- One of the "flexible, adaptable, make it a prom for the lowers,NC Educators sembly last Wednesday about their ideal people" chosen by the Exper- uivn ights Group whhaeson ucmreit-,
overseas experiences in various iment, Dun told how he hated his Hes.

by Peter Buchin exchange programs. German family but liked the duty- A sign-up will be conducted as
Blackmer returned last Mike Sheldrick spoke on Iran, free bourbon in Paris' Bourget soon as everyone has returned

rma ten-day trip to help where he lived with a native fain- Airport. from Christmas vacation. The
rs in Pittsburgh and North ily. He was sponsored by the The Experiment involves three problem now is to get enough

a. ~~~~~~~American Field Service, to four hours of morning study, couples to even have the Prom.
ed by the Carnegie Founda- He showed how America is group discussion, and "guaranteed Dave concluded, "Everyone should
e met with educators in hated by the people because it sup- physical discomfort." The program start thinking about the prom,

rhin charge of a summer ports the "Big brother" Shah. stresses international good will on and'invite someone over the vaca-
aal program for "'disad- Sheldrick said that only by em- an individual basis. tion. As o now, the prom is
d youngsters." playing a policy mare popular to Dun called the Germans un- .~shot."

esecond part of his trip, the people on a national level and civilized" because they had never ~Teifra rmwn21
cknracted as consultant by presenting a more inviting heard of Frisbees. Teifra rmwn21

North Carolina Advance- image of America on an individual Mr. Alan Albright, a teaching 166. The girls will come on Friday
chool Thenew itegrted lvel an Irn besavedfromthe fellow in French, spoke of his ex- afternoon for a class dance that

gshol gives supplemen- ultimate threat of Communism. sprcmsnin the obyFElish- letic event will be offered, if possi-
emonth courses to de- Jon Dun amused the audience Sheipnrgra Under teEgihble, with informal athletics. After

grad stdens. wth is xpeiencs i Gemany Empasiingthe personal aspects a good meal, the informally adorn-
rw~~~~~~i ~~~of such a trip, he said, "A trip toedculswlroktthbatfn Benedict Takes if e; England is like looking through a big name band, "as big a name

a distorted mirrdr. It gives you a band as we can' get." Then Sun-
t fresh outlook on America and ~~~day morning there will be chapel.

'We~s Faculty Daugh er yourself." Dave summed up the question-
naire's indications by stating,

by James Kunen The Benedicts will be back from ~ oAao n oi tnak Teesntmc neeti h
Dec. 7th - Dean of Stu- their "busman's holiday" by the C vz- Phil Aaof tne newivi Stnbk seirls.Theyeso uitehrdly nyh
eorge Grenville Benedict fourteenth of the month. They Clr S.)ef ks ToL co-founders photoe byvi rigtsseirca.Thyptadlan

Harriet Grainger Chase will live in Stowe House, onthe alooyGib)though snoeo the oershnadecampus.A M.. n njrisby David Hansonalhuhsmofteterhd
~dence today. The service c. . .OnI j risgoumpus.gstos TePom sa

ceat St. Martin's Church Sat., Dec. 5th- George Wyllys The Civil Rights Group willgodsgetnsThPrmasn
city. A eceptionwas hel Benedic II, so of PA'sDean ofby Jeff Gibbs hold an organizational meeting institution- fr the seniors, is a

bride's home. Students, married Miss Victoria Sun., Nov. 9; Miami, Fla. - Wednesday night. Howie Stan- compltfaacfothsyr.
,couple has since departed Morgan today, daughter of former Dr. Donald M. Clark, Andover's back and Phil Aranow will lead
brief trip" to Puerto Rico PA facuilty member Patrick Mor- medical director, shared the speak- the entourage. Mr. Baldwin is the Clna

Virgin Islands. gan. ing platform at a meeting of the faculty advisor.
Virgin slands.The service took place at the American Medical Assaciation to- "Its purpose," stated Howie,WensaDcmr t

identally, the College En- M.I.T. Chapel in Cambridge. A day with former Olympic women's "is to do some work for some of W eesay ecmbe tHil 0pm
Examination Board, of recption was held at Barge 38 in figure -skating champion, Dr. Ten- the churches in the area, and ULYC meeting at Graham House

r.Benedict was recently Boston. ley Albright. -possibly for the Urban League in At te5DamaLab
atrustee, will convene Te gom gautd fo nhssinii eiey r Boston." Phil noted that "It Will "The Ugly Duckling" 7:00 p.m.
toRico at the same time Pomfret in 1955 and Harvard in Clark presented facts and figures do some work for the National Saturday, December 12th

ss new Spanish boards. 1960. He received his Master's in compiled on Andover's students Youth Council, and perhap's re- Wrestling vs. LaSalle Academy 2:00 p.m.
Benedict will attend the Education from Harvard in 1961, for the past eight years by PA search and work for the national SimnvsPotade.Hg2:45 p.m.
as- well as an Andover and is currently a doctoral candi trainer "J4ake" Bronk. The infor- office, which is fantastically un- Movie at GW: "Soldier in the Rain"

Dner in Puerto Rico> on date and teacher of Germn-tere. maio cvZed all types of injuries derstffed." 6:45 & 9:00 p.m.
r 11th.-- A dinner was given for him at to students from' concussions to Starnback has denied that the Sunday, December 13th
the announcement of his the Log Cabin in the Cochran sprains in all of Andover's 13 group singing of "We Shall Tueay Dcersmbe Cro Sev5th pm

e nassembly last Tues- Sanctuary Friday night, elective sports. Overcome" before the College PHIL.LIIAN publication
Denwas given a stand- The couple will live in-Lexing- Football, as expected, contrib- Boards Saturday was a planned Wednesday, December 16th-

tinby the school, ton, Massachusetts. (Continiued oa Page Five) action of the club. Assembly. Administration 10:06 a.m.
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hension over "leaving the' academnic womb."
Newsweek's interviewees unfortunately sayThe P' IPIAN little about how to remedy examination LeALter
breakdown; they agree that pills are bad be- suade his fellow classin
cause 'they provide only temporary relief, SAVIORS AGGRAVATE cease their evil ways ig

and that teatment oncampus isbest becaue rageousthat it is patan tattraten o cmps s es bcas DRINKING PR-OBLEM huoos Such was the~removal from the scene of the problem is re- of the Stearns' house in'b
Productive Term moval from reality. To the Editor of THE PHrLipuJPI the exhortations of meinben

Mr. Roehrig, Andover's school psycho- Peter Burkhard, in his recent Honor Committee. Conepistle, condemned THE PHiLLrIIAN what Mr. Burkhard a
The first eleven meetings of President logist, believes that the problem of "exam- for jumping to conclusions, but he heard, several of these 

Perry's'Student Congress have been perhaps period breakdown" is far smaller at PA then proceeded to reveal that he Andover did actuallycithe most poductive ince Andovr~student than at the universities Newsweek ex- did not himself understand the indulgent students and trythe most productive since Andover,)student ~~~situation which he was proposing them towards the paths f
government began in 1951. The Congress has aInd esae,"otbysa n ieo ormd.eousness not by warning hie
shown an unusual concern for the welfare other feel anxiety about exams. In fact, most First of all, Mr. flurkhard does ers of the dangers of the.r
and desires of the student body. of us feel some anxiety about every exam, not seem to realize the nature of bti rather by informing hMany boys have the experience of 'blanking a student who drinks. He doesn't gehof thekin do srIts most significant action this year was ~~~~~drink to be cool, nor to flout image ofthdr, and byIts mot signficantactionthis yar was out' on a particular exam at sometime in utoiybtohaefncation, their wn image sthe extension of the Honor Committee's thhrtbtt hv ut e "The appearance of foirjurisdction o inclde drnking.In addtions eir lives. Few boys at Andover have this so high as, to forget all o oftetotrseceeejursditio toincudedrikin. I aditinbecome a regular pattern of behavior. it is burdens of the PA machine. He ofthe stuet bopedy nsthe Congess has ecured aculty ation on the rare boy at Andover who goes completely sequences but hie feels that the aggravate' the problem.T
other student requests. Juniors and lowers t icsi xm. codn oM.Re-lcaasclefreeto h ready drinking, after Iawill have the radio privilege for a trial roicth mos coammon Acuseiof tudent worry lawkenablsim tnorimnk withu heartily at these confros,themostcomon auseof tudnt wrrylafeabfsbeig t aprnded Nitowt decided to increase theirperiod. Downtown excuses have been el'ii fndoverfdrininggaestivitiesd.Npwated for Wedesdays and Sturdays.mFl - at dvris lack of preparation for exams, Mr. Burkhard contends that if a thirkn etviissmlatedforWedesdys nd atuday. Fnally, resulting from no studying, erratic tudy- student isn't going to obey the thei redeemers. "The fellowPerry prompted the faculty to clarify their ig. drinking rule, he shouldn't be at tehall, who may have oposiion n reiewweektest an stuent ngor a reliance on cramming. Another is Andover. When a person joins a drinking, himself, may bepositionon reviw week tsts andstudentcompetition, which alone can create anxiety. pltclpry ede ob as Mr. Burkhard profe
absences during unannounced tests. '' sltofo ongareosuptalofheswayied in the direction 

There is no simple removing ~platform provisions, but hi en- drinking dornimates, simipThe Congress' productivity is in part a examination anxiety; in fact, some worry is rollment in the party ranks is repulsion for the gall of
result of its ephasis on efficiency. Steps to normal. Though a complete break-down. merely an indication that he pro- appointed saviors. -
facilitate the working of the Congress in- during tests is extremely rare, it is common fers the platform as a woe- Mrth BonrkhCommittee
cdude the decision to appoint a Parliamentar- for students not to do well on one or two the platform of the opposition al- drinking varsity athlete

Committe examnation becaus of "mntal bocks."though he may disagree on points fronted by the membersian and the formation of a Rules mite eaiain bcusof- etlbokS"within the whole. I I team implies that a varsity
to codify election and voting procedures. The Besides teady preparation, which removes Mr. Bu~khard also goes---astray is different from other
Advisory Committee is now meeting weekly feelings of guilt, Dr. Roehrig recommends when he states "The Honor Coin- As is obvious from the fl

to wrk ot anagenda for each Congress "clear communication between a student, hi mittee commands a position of re- record, there is no iuto work out an ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~spect in the school because of both team spirit among varsitymeeting, thus 'helping- eliminate trivial mo- parents, and teachers" to "make expecta- its membership and its functions." An athlete who drinks is
,i.ions and debate. tions more realistic." When a student fears I am glad that Mr. Burkhard in- any other drinker ii

The Congess has one an amirable egis- taking hisacademicproformedvemewiofathismefactf for fac hador doesn'toe likelito be toldldbbThe Cogresshas doe an dmirabe legs- taling hs acadmic poblemsover ith aalways thought that the Honor temporaries how he should
lative job this term, ts challenge next term teacher or even asking questions in class, or Conirittee-was regarded as a band Mr. Burkhard finally sais to follow through. It must effectively dele- cannot find a reasonable goal for himself, he of self-designated saviors who thing intelligent whenh

gate theHonor Cnunitte's juridiction It is ost suseptibleto wandertithroughoutwanthe schoolot seek-ho"TheekStudenttude Congress gate the onor Com ittee's jrisdictin. It ismost suscptible t examinaionnanxihy.salgvteisalvatinooflsous.oFornaywwishes otgivevprtpoftth
must keep the Prepping Committee alive and The size of the psychology department at student to presume that because sibility of governing 'to thepress for the appointment of a faculty prep- PA, compared to the large psychiatric units of a deaconship or a class officer- himself." The student ship he becomes a respected figure allowed to governhmefping committee. It should enforce the legis- at universities, proven that the problem of among the students is ridiculous, be pestered by selfishly
lation. providing for monthly meetings of complete mental breakdown here is ery and for this self-proclaimed demni- classmates. The only wayrepresentatives with their constituents, And small. Tests confront a, and the vast god to attempt to preserve his ing student will feel cornI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~own image by impressing his own abstain is by increasedit must prevent the stagnation of the Honor ,majority take them in stride. Though there ethics on another student is vigilance, for if he fac
Systems Conmmittee. is no magic formula for mastering emotions ludicrous. That one student would not respect the rule, 'h

have both the gall and the stupid- the students?New tasks also await the 1965 Congress. and preparing intelligently, every boy who ity to suppose that-he, because of Sincere
Faculty-Student relations can be improved graduates from PA has been able to devise a imagined superiority, could per- Richard
by encouraging faculty members to attend workable system. The number of examiina-
and take part in Congress meetings. The tions at Andover simulates the college situa- '
Congress can consider the failure of the tion accurately and prepares a student for H c
Underwood Room concept and correct the stepping into college with little additional by Borgstroin introduces Gleason t
situation. The impetus gained during the fall strain, The seniors who, relaxed but ready, Soldier in the Rain is destined Weld, who immediatelysession must not be lost, pushed through six hours of College Boards to be named the movie that ended a fat slob. The plot advanthe fall term with a wimper. ever, when the hastylast Saturday were once jittery uniors, try- Director Ralph Nelson casts discovers to her -surpriseing to deduce Aumerle's role in Richard the Steve McQueen as an ambitious derneath the corpulent

The Crack-up Second. supply sergeant in an army base Jackie lies a heart of gol4in the South, A sheep in wolf's
In the December 7th issue of Newsweek, ' clothing, McQueen is - determined -Commonweal agaieto build up the ego of another "Poorly planned." Thoseleading psychiatric staff workers of various Go Thou sergeant, Jackie Gleason, who has looking for more than 

universities discussed student mental pro- remained inside the camp after warming and heartbrea'
blems in an article entitled "Time of the It was indeed a pleasure to hear the traumatic experiences in the out- ning should maybe sta5 Andove Whisting Soiety prform or theside World, I read the novel of the aCrick-u." The rticlediscussd menta pro- ndover histlin SocieTopeaccomplishe Tthisomalm, t Mcs amenMbyee Williamli Goldman.n
blems of students at Northwestern, Michigan, frttm hsya nasml atWd
Stanford, and Harvard concentrating on nesday. Although this group constitutes butH SBe ker'F
the problems of students during examina- a small portion of the student body, it man Huntinlgtonl, Be k r S a
tion periods, when emotional disturbances ages to make itself well heard in school meet- il' r m tc P e e t
are most likely to emerge. Percentages of ings, and our faith in human nature was res- ak s D a atc P e e t
students seeking psychiatric help 'during the tored by its dulcet tones. -- by James Kunen ject in dramatics.
year ranged from 25 % at Stanford to 7 at This element of the school has tradi- Fri., Dec. 4th -Director Darrell He interpreted the l

Northwestern. tionally been much in evidence, though of ~Salk presented his interpretation what differently from~Northwestern.tionally beenmuch in evidece, though ofof Harold Pinter's The Dumb- schiel, producing it int
According to the article, the major causes late the Society's general headquarters have waiter tonight. bringing out the play's I

of exam-time breakdowns were "obsessive- been shifted from the steps f Commons to A crowd of over 120, including aspect.
impulsive imobilization"--the inability to behind the west wing of Sam Phil. Here there forty Abbot girls, witnessed the eia eeplaned, feltiwork when rigid stdy programis broken are no faut ebr osofa rmteproduction. Many more had, to be cou isa te ay.dic fetowork when a rigid study program is broken faculty mtubesedoawayfafterfthe dramaulabdcould getethehaudience la

and "crisis of identity" - the inability to anonymity of a crowd, howIever, and attend- had been filled to capacity. heyreized grusometd
cope with the problems and pressures of com- ance is lagging. The cast of two, Derek Hun-. laughing at, they would

tington as Ben and Joe Becker as even more tense."ppetition, dating, career choice, or failure to We offer a modest proposal for the resti- Gus, had performed the play Because of the late'
live up to parental standards. Tension can tution of the Society to its rightful position thrice before under the direction Abbot, Salk was not ab]
build up during the freshman year "period of in the school. If its members enjoy whistling of Tom Hafkenschiel. leet any, of the audien
adjustment," the sophomore year dilenmma of so much, why don't they retreat to the sanc-i They agreed to try it again ments. He requested thawith Salk, who took the role of with an opinion on his Pchoice of major, or the senior year appre- tulary and climb a tree? director us part of his senior pro- contact him.
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oceyTisMeirose, RiS.Greenwich

ckmen Dump Melrose 3-2;- Skip Comstock Stars In 6-1 Greenwich Rout
ry M argin ~~~~~~~~~~~Sat., Dec. 5th; Andover-Spark-Tallies Provide Margined by Skip Comstock's two goals

red Londo Pete Frnchot asisting. nd two assists, varsity. hockey
- by Fed Lodon .. Pete rancho assiting.ti'ounced the Greenwich Indians 6-

Dec. 2; Andover-Aniao- The final Blue goal was scored 1 tonight. The game was not sche-
arsity hockey tm opened .by Skip Constock unassisted as he duled as a regular contest but as a

ason today with a tight 3-2 beat the goalie cleanly. This end- scrimmage. The amateur team
er Melrose., ed the Blue scoring and Andover from Greenwich, Conneticut was
played well for, only the managed only about ten shots composed of, as one Indian player
eriod, however, as the Mel- for the rest of the game, commented "Old men who can't
ines -continually beat the Melrose scored its first goal get hockey out of their system."1
othe puck and forced the midway through the first period, Comstock put PA on the score-

in the second and third but Andover's two goal margin board on a quick shot about two
*Only the excellent goal- provided all the cushion that Gib- thirds of the way through the first ~ ..- 

of sefiior*Tn Gibson son needed. Throughout the secon peid4a.arn tre h 
the Blue romi defeat, and third periods Melrose exerted play, flicking a faceoff to Comstock .';< 
three7 Andover goals were pressure on "Gibber" but he res- who deflected the puck past the _

in the opening five minutes ponded to each threat wth big surprised goalie. ~'~ '4 ~ _ Mgame. Lower Bill Kehoe saves. Most of his deflections were Peter Franchot scored his first a l
tefrttally on a short in the second period when the goal of the season as he hammer- ~ ~ ' 

-om the lef at 10:30. Peter puck was continually inside the ed in a rebound in the second ___

Shad set up the score with a PA blue line. period to make the score 2-0. Upper defenseman Chris Gurry -checks an Indian mnto ie boards under
Pass. Not until the final minutes of Geoff Davis added the second goal alert eye of goalie Tony Gibson., (photo by Stein)

tte over two minutes later the game did Melrose score its of the period and the third of the .Comistock registered his last ver completely overwhelmed theDavis scored following a second goal, but PA held on to game when he converted on a pass
with Pete Yetten and chalk up its first victory: from Pete Yetten and Bill Kehoe. score of the night on a play tired Greenwich team. Skip Free-

set up by Warren and Freeman, man, switched to the first line for
which sprung Skip free on the the game, scored on a breakawayF or ~goalie for an easy score. The score halfway through the period aftersti lug B asketb alle rs Re ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ after two periods stood 4-0 in fa- taking a pass from Comstock.

Both Greenwich and Andover first goal this season by firinga
. u .~~~~~~a gasnliidnth seodbackhand shot past an 11ndian de-sort] Blue Strong In~~~~ Backcotwt i. eriohd goalso nuliesila in tscn fensemnan into the upper left handason; Blue Strong In ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h easde otrplayer illegalin. corner of the nets.

thecrese bstuctng he oale. Greenwich scored their only
and either Bob Campbell or Den- Conditioning became a definite goal in the last minute of the
nis Cambal at forwards, and Jack factor in the third period as Ando-, game to make the final score 6-1.
Williams and Mike Wood in the

- ~~~~~~~~~backcourt. Also very much in the
* ~~~picture are forwards andi Sa-Capt. Ban mSe irP

back and Mickey Jako Sentgur Prep
~~~~~~ ~~~~~Mike Currier and John Holkins. MvicEwan Bolster Wrestling

Deke is pleased by the way his
~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~~~~squad has come along so far. He by Jamie Flowers contending for the 138 level.

___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~feels that the entire team ha Led by captain Dick Barnum Derek Huntington, a letterman
been working hard, and he is par- and six other returning lettermen, last year at 138, and senior Dick
ticularly enthusiastic about the this year's wrestling team is Leary will battle it out for the
men in the backcourt. 'looking forward to one of its bet- 147 position, since McEwan has

"In Jack and Woody, we have ter seasons. Senior prep Tom Mc- gone up to 157. Barnum follows
two hard driving guards who are Ewan, the 147 lb. champion at the at the 167 level.

as god asany pir Ive cochedLehigh Invitational Championship At this point in the season,
at Andover. Wood is a more ma- last winter, rounds out the expe- the 177 class is all tied up between
ture basketball player than he rienced squad, seniors Bob Wilbur and John
was last season, and Williams Senior Roger Murray, coming Deane. Terry Thomas and upper
has improved tremendously since up from JV, should have the 110- Ray Hudak are close in the heavy.
his lower year. Bill Hagan, high- lb. class all to himself. The 115 weight division, but Thomas seems

scoreron las, yea's JVhas apound division is wide open, with to have a slight edge.-
goodr sot a coulds explode." any one of several novices capable Says Mr. Lux, the coach, "We

To hoem lck egt, andcolexod. of filling in. lost quite a few boys from last
Deke amits tat theBlue'schief Mark Moore returns from last year, but I still think this teamDekeadmts tat he lue' chef ear's team to take over again at should be better than last year's.

problem this winter will prbby121. Uppers Sam Miller and Andy We have a well-seasoned squad.
be under the boards. However, he Hemenway, who were on JV as "There are individual stand-
adds, "Lou Maranzana, at center, lowers, are both at 127, but no- outs like Tom McEwan, as well

Mors Jack William, and Mike "Red" Wood, who cach DiCleet gets good board position, and thing has been decided a yet. the solid performer. Last year weosily the two best guards I've every coached," in early sc~nna should pull down his share of re- The 133 slot is tight this had a couple of really weak spots,
(photo byGm)bounds. That Cambal is a poWer- year. Senior Scott Rogge, who was but not now. In other words, we

by Brad Smith make any predictions fo hshuseadh olralep on the team last year, -ss to have the same number of exper-
only ne reurnig leter- yar'sbaskebalus."m.be first in the long line-up of ienced boys, but less inexperiencedonly nmero ret ri n te-yAr'ts stballo teah With two lower guards, Holkins good wrestlers. Bob Hoye and ones, and this is what makes the

d eanumber oc prsng Atobthis staig ofuprte theLo and Bucky Walker, and Cambal John Rairigh, also seniors, are difference."
nde eis, o ahe reank roable atin qintetBl HagLo onl a junior, Deke sees great p-

nte i notyet eadyto Mranzna a cener, ill agantential for the future.

am Dixon's Racquet Squad FligSerUs
To Count On Former JV Stars New Jump; Team.
by Martin Geiger The others have played matches
gh his squad lost three among themselves during the pastA Mr.,
yer's five top men, two two weeks of practice. Ax- Questlio iiMark. ~

ash captain Courty Dixon "We'll miss Jos6 Gonzalez," -
tic, hoping former J's plains Mr. Hoitsma, varsity coach, by Jeff Gibbs
te gap. "I hesitate to "His hard work set a good ex- Despite the lack of pre-season
we an match last year's ample for the team. Having re- snow, the Andover skiing team
sasDixon, "though our turned from a sabbatical, I am hs been running itself into top
an be ust asgood." amzdb h rgesadm-condition and shows good possi-

o0 earlystoamake any es-, provement the entire team has biiisfor a winning season.
Sp seific abilities, but the made." Varsity coach George Best ex-

aladder dos give a some- The first meet, which is at Har- pects that returning lettermen
cua epiture of the yard today, has always been d- Robin Hogen, Charlie Sawyer,

Potntal.i Dixon, Kevin cult. Last year's squad defeated Dick Trafton, Chris Moore, and
and Steve Devereux the Cisnfrthe first pre- Andre McMullen will form. the Cati.Dc rnmbin-Sio epTmM wndrngr-

firs hree pisitions with Christmas win in eight years. nceso th tam TrpeAseason conditioning matches. (photo by Gray)Scheinmaun Don Ross, Matches schedule~ forwthe win- winners Mike Pokress, Ben Bark-______________________________
ow Iakesle behind them. ter term include eets, wth M.I. er, Brian Miller, and Jeff Beard-

JV stars Fernando Gon- T., Dartmouth,.. 1d Yale. Trwo sley are also back to strengthen
te,Mele,, 'nd David Xoei nieets iil be Xeld with Exeter. the Bestmen. BENiNER HOUSE , VALENTINE FLOWERS
in for the bottom three. As usual, the team will partici- The skiers have many new fa- fTelephone 475-2929
has been sidelined be- pate in the Interschols in addi- cilities this year, including a Ma ikt r ee 7Mi ie noea bad hip injury sustain- tion to its fourteen other challen- thirty meter jump from which Mr. Meltcesaehr. 2 anSIe noe
e Exeter football game. ges, (Continued on Page Four)I
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STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD SKI TEAM' C as O 6 o ae
PIZZA and SPAGHETTI (Continued from Page Three)-
ncAz ,6 w i Best expects jumps of at least one Ma hn l IJ1 I.

hundred feet. The skiing team has M a h n To O W
been seeing quite a lot of this

Restauant jump lately, as they r out to
FUN 'ROUND THE Boston Hill every other day to get

All Foods May Be Put Up To in shabe.

Take Out The cross country men havelR o u n d~~a also been doing their part i pre-
19 Essex Street season workouts. Their training

consists of sanctuary running ande a rth ~ ~~~~Andover, Mass. of skiing on pine needles in theH e a rt h ~~~~~~~~~Tel. GR 59710 ' woods uhatof the track. The

STOWE'S GREATSKI DORM ~~~~~dover housewife by moving across
$7.00 per day ~~~~~~~~her lawn with their skis and poles

(with breakfat and dinner)REG NORTON on a clear; 50 degree day.
(with breakfast and dinner) ~At the moment, the team is

$45.00 per week Shoe Repair captainless and will remain so un-
til the end of the season. The var.

Ten ANDOVER MASS. sity ositions were unsure at the
_______________________ beginning of the season and the

Special Ski Weeks team did not want a bench-warm-

5 days-Sunday Night to Friday MARY ANN'S ing captain.
Lodging-Lifts-Lessons ~~~~The team has a full interacho-

Lodin-Lft-LssnsCARD & YARN SHOP lastfc schedule set for next term.
Dec. 2125 Feb I- 5 LDE ANOVER VLLAGE Meets against Harvard and U.N. The new copier in action (photo by Gibbs)
Dec. 2 -25 Fe. 1- 5OLDE ADOVER ILLAGE H., in addition to the Kimball

Jan. 4- 8 Feb. 8-12 Main Street Union and Holderness Winter by Pete Williams Library took in over $3 in
Jan. 11-15 Feb. 15-19 Andover mass. Carnivals, are'slated. Fri., Dec. 4; O.W.H. Librairy - hour period following the
Jan. 18-22 Mar. 1- 5 Miss Barbara McDonnell super- tion of the machine.
Jan. 25-29 Mar. 8-12 vised the installation of a photo- The Class of '6 4 ra

Write for folder or 'hone Stowe, Vt. T copy machine in the first floor funds for the inacine- las.
802-253-7223 Ta iga o h rstacks today. The machine is a Richard Fleming, class'aking ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gift of the class of 1964. thtterected the collection. The

* * * **** ** ~~~~ho-hum vacation MisM~nelfesconsenus of, the class because you think ~~~~addition of the copy machine toward a copy machine.gretlyinceass "he ervce o-cided it should be placed'
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS be a sto h' -getalyo inra the sebr rviTe po- Library for the use of tltraveling is expensive? chietiso thell Lirpand Therat- school, especial fthoseiANDOVER TAXI SERVICE cal. t' produces dry, black-and- to copy pages Tro His

white copies of all written and serve books.Telephone 475.0414 Cut it out. drawn material in less than three Mr. Charles .Sih
Agent ~ ---- ---- mi ~minutes. alumni office lent a guiON 7RECTO ~~~~~~~~~According to the stipulation laid frms ftepoetAgent ~~~~rCOLLEGE RELATION DIETRfdw yth ls f'4 opy abot 1off the prjchase

Western UnionShrtnPkHoe that Fleming managed.
___________________________ ~ Washington, D.C. 20008 paper'sells for 5 a sheet at the bu 1 f the e utrouhe

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~front desk. Profit, although not Yne rdn.
Dear Sheraton: Please rush me an application for a expected, will go toward the puir- a ke yrai n.freS rao Std n ID C d. u esa ditwl gt Ich e of diinl ppr. Te' dC

me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels & IReservation ThoghArt Studio I Motor Inns. Good Deal!SA'BRER HOANO R
I SA SBREISO NOE

22 ESSEX STREET I Name___________________TRAVEL BUREAU
(Down the Hill from the Library) I Address______________________I- at -FRED E. CHEEWER - Mono
Specializing in ART MATERIALS I ITHE ANDOVER INN Telephone 475-3775

Oils - Watercolors - Casien - Pastels - I I _________________ 3 Main Street
Drawing and Block Printing Inks: - O hrtnH tl oo
Acrylic Paints RmaPlastilina l ao oes oo nnsJ
Modeling and Terra Cotta Clays. -- -- - DA LTO N HILL 'S

45 MAIN STREET

Pharmacy KITCHENWARE -TO

SPORTING GODS0

Serving P. -4. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 47-007PAINTS - WALLPAPER

16 Main St., Andover GADGETS

M ILK ~~~~~~~PROMPT SERVICE -HIGHEST QUALITY

Discover the N E W sown printiny Comnpany.

(1JUarg' Qnhrnl'l rtaturarnt/
Delicious dinnersserved from the new open hearth in the mainCOPEE RITN SRVE

dining room.COPEEPITN SRVE
Savory lun~heon specials (also cooked from the open hearth)

Dinner dancing in the lounge every Friday and Saturday
evening from 7:30 until

Enjoy the music of Margy Whitcomb at the organ. Letterpress -Offset

* Now open 7 days a week.
The Colony is also affiliated with the CHARLES' STEAK HOUSE

ROUTE 125, 133 in NO. ANDOVER 26 Essex Street Andover, Massach
- You can be sure of excellent dining at either location -

Telephone No. Reading 664-3133 North Andover 682-7732
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TALK Football again led With 55 injur- Pr
ontnud fompage One) ies; hockey was second with 44. P o o,~ m o um r Ar a

lare sareofPA's bruises. Swimming and diving combined
11 aerag of265 layes were fifth on the list with 10 in-

r, there were5apl~iatery juries. In cases where mouth by JOEY KAHN
tere, er disloi, con guards have been used, no injuries There seems to .be a growing demand among Andover students for ways to travel and

*s~maororminor, and 29 have occurred. -study in Europe during vacation. Those who do wish to get abroad for the summer must
per' year. In 1958 a boy in Junior PE frac- decide very soon what programs they are interested in and file applications. Here are some
rrunning fast to keep up, tured both forearms to become a of the summer opportunities open dern EuroWan Civilization to tion and literature. In both pro-

wihabout 7 fractures,' 2 fourth in a series of such accidents. oAdvrsuet.Fec anig aebe f rmte isrcos mk
j~iand 16 sprains per His irate mother arrived soon af- oAdvrsuet.Fec anig aebe f rm, te isrcos mk

oloigsoccer was basket- ter, issuing loud and pointed re- - The American Pre-College - dered. Excursions, tours, organized every possible effort to acquaint
athletics, cruises, and attendance the participants with the young

b ser in the bone de- marks.gram in Paris was set up to give at various theatrical events are people of the town.
ut with 10 fractures and 10 Andover, in its 186 years, as an extensive cultural experience to also included.Athe ndo tesumr

.per~rea fo an verge o ha one deth iont sports, ti high school and prep school uppers The session is co-educational about two weeks are reserved for
yers. any one of the contacte sports, butrechcol ad ass ro Jne 2 o ug r SSt

Clr~also touched on the in track. A boy died while running, an e~ir eoete ec a-adlssfo ue2 oAgSt travel. This gives the stdents a
Mij uist noe eeh rsmbyo aS.r tak ee oussrnigfo o Instruction in the program is chance to see their country and

_4~ries ~o Adover teeth.Ipresumablyofaheartatack._lege__oursesranggivenombyoqualified qprofessorsof froms itsm surroundings.ng InterestededPA
American colleges. 93 girls andbos hul cntttoewo

0 ~ ~S 21by Inrtcrested inlstdentsbos hul cntttoewoalo w ell R ecounts p eriences 1 boys participated in last year's went on these trips last summer.
should contact John Levine. All The Language Abroad Institute,

during thewar. Alterenquiries should be addressed to in which Bob Gang participated 
durng hewar Aferserving as the Program at 261 Boulevard last summer, is another program

Executive Officer on two ships in Raspail, Paris, XIV, France. which concentrates on more than
the Phillipines and Commanding
Officer of the USS ichenberger Villa La Mascotte takes ten one country. See Dr. Grew or Bob
in 1945, he received two ronze boys from. ages fourteen to eight- Gang about this six-week course,
Stars and three letters of, corn- teen and offers five weeks f which includes both study and
mendation. Once, while anchored French study plus two weeks of travel.
in the Lingayen Gulf, his ship was sightseeing. Pete Vanderwalker,
attacked by Japanese planes. A Jon Marvel, and Lowell Turnbull The Winant Volunteer Program
bomb miss was reported but later went n this last summer. The is completely different. Volunteers
the ship wouldn't steer properly first five weeks of study are held pay their own transportation,
Eventually it was discovered that On the North Breton Coast, roomanbortoechndel
a torpedo had gone straight where native instructors teach underprivileged youth in Great
through the ship, narrowly missing gra"Mar,' conversation, and civil- Britain. Originally set up to help
the - ammunition compartment. ization. The remaining two weeks war victims in London this system
Commented the retired skipper, include touring and camping both has greatly expanded. Boys over
"We were the laughing stock of by bus and bicycle, and will show eighteen years of age are eligible. 
the navy." students the Loire Valley, Chain- Last summer, four seniors parti-

pagne, and Paris and its envi- cipated, and Dr. DuBois, head of
Yet Mr, Hallowell was a runner rons. The program lasts from the program at PA, hopes some

long before he was a fighter. After June 3 to August 26. uppers will sign up for this ser-
setting the school record fr the vc lo frteaelmti fe
mile at Milton, he went to Har- .Prep School's Summer Vacation vircedfrth.g iiti f
yard where he ran for four years. In France is, as the title suggests, srthd
He and his teammates were inter- aimed at enriching the prep When the program ends in mid-
collegiate' champions in 1931)"Later school boy's education through a August, most participants elect to
he set an indoor record at Boston fifty-day summer program in travel. Like the English Speaking'

Penrose Hallowell: man with a history. (photo by Munson) Garden by running the mile in France. Five of the days are spent Union, this, perhaps, is more per-
er o thespokn wrd, c- sudid uner Kttrdge nd lter4:12.4. In the 1932 Olympics he set sightseeing in Paris, and the sonal than the others.

eor, champion runner of to Oxford where he came under a world record in the 1500 meters others are consumedll tetudyingam atu
tnes, warrior, teacher of the influence of Ray Ridley. which stood for a few months. He Biarritz. There, special native Wihalteepormtu

at Phillips Academy, N. He came into his own as a di- now coaches track, teachers g i ve instruction indetarugdtolkinohm
French. Entry in this course must as soon as possible. Many of them

Hallowell is a man with rector when two veterans asked Mr. Hallowell headed the Willkie bemd yDcme 1hrisletasr holiastils orthe
him to direct Othello with them for President Committee in An- b aeb eebr3.Crsmshldywieohr

allowell was doomed from as leads. He did all the casting dover, and when the Chri stmas The French Language Commu- have already filled their limit.
to success in the theater. around them, only to have them decorations fell from the lamp nity is a six-week summsr ro- Check with department heads for

stbreak came t Milton, pull out when the play proved too posts on Main Street he was there gram for boys between fiteen and further information on application
etook a girl's part in a much work Finding replacements, dietnsrfi.I i pr ie eventeen years of age. Lasting and expenses.
fewards his sister was he put on the production anyway. igtrfi. nhi pretm from July 9 to August 20, it _______________

uated. Undaunted, he Man of action, Mr. Hallwelhe kills himself makting his actors includes four weeks spent at the
on to Harvard where he was a commander of hollow sps think. home of a French family, with an PA Po t 

additional two weeks of travel.Po t 
Boys interested must have credit
for two years f French, with A lex 
good grades. e n e

The American Field Service,
outlined briefly by Mike Sheld-ARM AND J. RATTE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rick in last Wednesday's assembly, A R M A N D J . R A T T 1_:J is a highly expanded progran-L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sahglyepnedporm

Rather than concentrating on one
country, it has sent students
everywhere from the Artic Circle

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS to Greece. The Service has both a
summer session, open to uppers
who are 16 by this summer, aid a
full-year course f o, r seniors. 7
The sign-up is in October, so Mr.
Whitney, the head of the pro-

Residential and Commnercial Buil fg gram at Andover, advises all those
who are interested to be ready
next fall.

Classrooms Abroad and The Ex- ~~
periment in International LivingRemodeling Our Specialty are quite alike in features. Last
year, the former was the choice 
Of the German Department for
its grant winners, Steve Allen and
Pete Perault. For Classrooms .

Repairs Of All Kinds Abroad, the family stay lasts Neither rain nor snow nor sleet
approximately seven weeks. About nor crippiling injury can stay the
fifteen hours a week are spent in mailman from his appointed round-
the classroom studying conversa- the PA-Abbot epress route.

682-4982

Res. 685.5316

75 BAY STATE ROAD LAWRENCE, MASS.
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-NEWS SHORTS Adv
A. Philo Rinal illo TeJoint Concert Bridge Tourney Booksto

Neaiedebaters David Hrek, TeRogers Hall glee club and Sat., Dee. 5; U-Room -School

John Spiegel, and Robert Freed- the Phillips Academy band joined Bursar William A. Munroe and I i
man blitzed their opponents in the in a Christmas Concert and dance his wife Mrs. William A. Munroe 3'"ralwntoSI

LEE ~~final round of the Philo training at Rogers Hall last Saturday took first place in the 1964 Stu-
LEE ~~~~group debates. Judges Burkhard, night. Idn-aut rdeTunmn

Klein andSchnedermn awaded uppored b a prfessonalwith 6350 points, the highest total S I
the orators Schnvedlrs.uprtdb roesoa of the 14 faculty and 14 student

twelve dollars. band,' the couples had time for only teams.
quick glimpses of such groups as Jon Conant and Fernando

Co . ~~~Maidens Rebuked Rogers Hall's Rh Negatives and Gonzalez woif the student champ-
The senior-mnid class displayed Andover's Jazz Masters. ionship with 4830 points and were

its amazon nature in a savage The dance broke up promptly awarded a deck of cards. The fac-

Anobotl Sacred Crle.t S.nayern and efficiently at 11 p.m., and An- ulty won overall, 52,000 to 40,000.
Abbot's Sacred Circle. Mrs. Mayer Mr. Markey and Mrs. Munroe en-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r are n Ms uno n

deemed the act unladylike and re- dovursfnest strtdmhereol gineered the contest.

21 0 SUTTON ST. vokced their visiting privileges forjorehm.
the forthcoming Sunday. Mike Krinsky later announced Bad

_______ ~~with chronic modesty that the College Bord

Football Victory Spectres were great. Tecaso 6 opee t
N. ANDOVER Nov., 21, 1964; Pembroke Be- ~~~~third and, final session of College
N. ANDOVER Nov., 21, 1964; Pembroke Re- ~~Board exams last Saturday in the

ligious Conference - Andover won IPasgymnasium. Scholastic Aptitude

the second annual' Pembroke Bowl, 8 n'IPln Tests in English and math con-

______________________defeating Ponifret 18-6. Perry, Andover's 8'n'1 will make its sumed three hours in the morning.

O'Hern, and Jerman scored with New York society debut at the Following lunch break, most of the 

V gifts & accessories the rubber arms of Stanback and Gold and Silver Ball at the Plaza seniors returned to take Achieve-
Franchot throwing bombs in the Hotel December 29. Responsible ment Tests. NOW

Old. Andover Village 20 ctegree weather. Sparkling in- for this exclusive engagement is ________________

thruthearcway terceptions by Stanback, Gallaudet, Jeff Thompson, co-chairman of the TEN LEARNTOSKI W
the archway and O'Hern stopped drives within dance committee, who has an "in" CO0S T AS Includes: Five 2-hour lessons * u

te20. Abbot cheerleaders pro- with the matrons. use of all liftsfor5days- ALL!
vdthe neddisiainfor Submarine Sandwiches TEWES

the team effort. - Deliciously Different - Dec. 21-25 Feb. 15

SHOPDORTON 5 a1s:bbean Cruise SANDWICHES & PIZZA Jan. 4'8 Feb. 812

BARBER SHOP NORTON Students ~~~~interested in taking a Take Out Orders MAo Jn 11 e.1

NEAR'A&P ~She epirgroup cruise through the Cani-4596 or . 1o8ders infrmaio or

4 BARBERS - GOOD SERVICE ~ She Reairbean during spring recess suhoulu Jan.______25____29_______ Mar. 8-12

4 BARBRS - OOD SRVICELEAVE YOUR SHOES - see Miss Thiras for information. FoMORISEYoAXItio s, ite fogeio yor

- Air Conditioned -The 
1447 day cruise includes M RISYTX inwieldeo orc

96 Main Street Andover I First Class Shoe Repair ~~~~~~~~~~~Box 206PD, Stowe Area
96 Main Street Andover I First Class Shoe Repair stops and tours of Nassau and the Two-Way Radios - Instant Service lion, Inc., Stowe, Vermont

Bahamas. The price ranges from
$30to t45 eehne4530 avallable only to guests of St

$350 $435. Telephone 475-3000 ~~~~~~~~~Association members

n at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~32 Park Street Andover

6/Bskher ~~~~~~~~~~~~AXJ Steak J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~owse p ~~~~~~~CHCA.COLA" AND 'COKE1-..C NE0NITKE TA

I WHI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"C. DENTIn ONLY THE PRODUfT a THE COCACoA

Zlhornp.4on, i9nc.

1250 OSGOOD STREETSCOLUPIE

STATIONERY - GIFTS

N. ANDOVER
GREETING CARDS

R21M~~~~~~~~-

MS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 MAIN STREET ANDOVER

Viit and enjoy.. D'AMORE

OUR. GinTSHOP Shoe Clinic

50 BEAUTIFUL GUEST Rooms Main Street
Opposite the Library

BUFFET BRUNCH EACH SUNDAY
-Expert Shoe Work- 

11 To 2 IN OuuDINING ROOM

- ~HARTIGAN'S

U~Thkjphne GRE NARMACY'__ __ __

475-5400 ~~~~~~~~~"Where your Prescriptions

MOTOR INN cnieain

RTES. 133 93, ANDOVERMAINST. ANDOVER Girl talk. Boy talk.

AllI talIk goes better refreshed.

Lundgren Funef-al Home, Inc. Coca-Cola - with a l ively l ift
Established In 1840 ~~~-and never too sweet - refreshes best.

things g
MODERN- FUNERAL HOME betA f 

DONALD C. LUNDGREN f i 'lJW '

1 8 ELM STREET ANDOVER Ck 
Telephone 475-2072

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by.

Salem Coca-Cola Bottlming Co., Inc., Salem Depot, Salem, N4


